IES LA ARBOLEDA
-FILL IN THE BLANKS WITH THE CORRECT VERB FORM.
1.- Ruth... ........... ....... .(drive) when I saw her last night.
2.- .- What a boring life!. This time next week I....... ...... ..(do) exactly what I’m doing now.
3.-He ............................( not write) his novel yet.
4.- Everyone says that I’ll be here until I ....................(be) 18.
5.- When my parents were younger, they .............. ..(travel) a lot . They don’t travel now
6.- 1 think the world ............ .......(be) a much better place is 50 years’ time
7.- Yesterday all the children .........(shout) when the headmaster ................... ( come in)
8.- - ............................(not, start) the interview until all the media .................(arrive).
10.-If you.. ................ ....(meet) the president , what ................... (you, say) to him?
11.- As soon as you.. ...................... ..(receive) news about him, call me
12.- What ……………..(you, do)? I’m looking for my glasses……….. (you, see) them?
I3.- The water in filling the boat. I think it ……………………(sink)
14.- While he ………………….(ride) the bus, he saw a black cat on the street
15.- If you cheat in this exam, you ……………………(punish)
16.- While they………….(sleep), thieves ……………(come) and ………… (steal) their money
17.- In 15 years I hope the doctors …………………… (find) a cure for cancer
18.- Oh, God. I forgot all my money. – Don’t worry. I …………..(lend) you as much as you
……(need).
19.- Our president often ……………………… (fly) to Germany
20.- We could get into the theatre because we ………………. (buy) the tickets 2 weeks before.
21.- I …………………… (live) in Madrid 1984
22.- Why…………………(you, cry) now? – Because my cat …………….. (die) 3 hours ago.
23.- After ………………( leave) home, he went to the shopping centre.
24.- Don’t ring me at 9 o’clock. I …………………..(still, sleep)
25.- ……………….(laugh) helps you live longer.
26.- Last night Diana ………………… (study) Maths while Jim …………. (do) the ironing.
27.- I’m still studying because I …………………… (not, finish) my exams yet.
28.- Jack and Tina ……………….(play) in the park when it ………………(start) to snow.
29.- Meet me at 7:00 tonight. I…………..(wait) at the entrance of the cinema then.
30.- Mary was very rich she ……………(inherit) everything for her parents 2 years before.
31.- At the age of 6, I ……..(play) with marbles. I don’t play with them any more.
32.- She ……………….(never, ride) a horse before because she thinks it’s very dangerous
33.- I …………………………… (work) in this company for 35 year. Next year I will retire
34.- ………………………..(get up) is something I hate.
35.- You should shave yourself before……………………(put on) your clothes.

FILL IN THE BLANKS
1. -It was difficult to imagine someone (sad)..................than her.
2.-...................... pen is this?. It's John's pen.
3.- She makes twice.................. mistakes as I do.
4.-................... wine is there in the glass? Very little.
5.- There are only........... books on the shelf.
6.-Are there................... good restaurants near here? I'm afraid not.
7. - Can you................ ( keep) a secret? Of course, l can.
8.-1 wouldn't do it if I................ you.
9.- My brother was born............ December 4th.
10.- What.................... (you, cook) for dinner tonight?. I don’t know it yet.
11.- Be quiet!. We............ (listen) to Mozart.
12.- What does he .................? He is very tall.
13.- He ran away ............ fast............... he could.
14.- We're going to the disco tonight, and so................ Janet.
15.- Lucille has been wearing that dress................. three days.
16.-1 don't like sherry. Is there anything................ to drink?
17.- Can't you stop....................... (cry)?
18.- My mother always................ the housework.
19.- Don't worry. She'll be back............ an hour.
20.- The coach asked the players.................... (repeat) the exercises.
21.- She picked up the bottle and.................. (empty) it in the sink.
22.-1 was tired of..................... (wait), so I left.
23.-Do you think she wants to join us?. I don't think..................
24. - The President........................ (shoot) dead yesterday in a terrorist attack.
25.- She visits her grandmother (two)................. a month.
26.- He isn't strong....................... to lift the box.
27.- A person over sixty-five can also be called a............ citizen.
28.- After the Olympics Games, will you keep on .........................(train)?
29.- When you invite people to your house, you are the....................
30.- John's car is faster than Jane's= His car is faster than ................
31.- Doves are generally accepted as a symbol of................
32.- The sun ............... at 7 a.m yesterday.
33.- Are there any antiques worth.................. (buy) here?
34.-1 had to pay and admission fee 30$ ....................become a member of the club.
35.- The cloister is 500 years old. It is the............... building in this town.
36.- She always dreamt of...................... (run) a business in Acapulco.
37.- Nobody.............. (enjoy)...............(go) to a funeral.
38.- We won't be able to buy a new bungalow...................... prices go down.
39.- Hans went to Berlin.............. air.
40.-When is your birthday? ............... June 2nd.
41.- The higher the price, the ..........(good) the quality.
42.- She is the......................person who understands my problem. Nobody else
43.- If you climbed this hill, you.................... (see) the Parthenon.
44.- My brother always goes to school............ foot.
45.-.................... being an actor, he is also a successful novelist.
46 .-John is a hard worker. He works very.................... (hard)
37.- Henry spent part of his (child)................ in Cuba.
48.- We'll do our................... to help you.
49.- Both countries were............ war for 100 years.
50.-Laura rang. She wants .................(you, call) her................... this evening.

51.- The area around the lake is full of.......................(goose).
52.- This letter must...................(post) before lunch time.
53.- I'd like to have a bath, but I can't find my bar of...................
54.- We put the food in the fridge................keep it fresh.
55.- She went to Ireland ................ ship.
56.- She is ................. stubborn............ her sister.
57.- He................(speak) Dutch better if he studied harder.
58.- A motorbike must have two wheels ................... run.
59.- Have you finished?. Yes, I have.............. finished.
60.- Sometimes it is difficult to break the.............. in a party.
61.- It was you................... suggested we should go for a hike.
62.- Before dinner, her daughter always ................. the table.
63.- Samantha went to the baker's and bought two................ of bread.
64.- SHAKE....................... SHAKEN
65.- Horses are very nice but you..................... to be careful with some of them.
66.-1 don't like .................. (make) promises.
67.- Come to see me, please. I................... be waiting for you.
68.- Your flat is much bigger than ...........(we).
69.-He just cares for himself. He is very........................
70.- The boy had................ a big bag that he couldn't carry it.
71.- He is not good ................ sports.
72.- Jim will not come. Neither...................... Sam.
73.- Jack used to drink heavily but he doesn't drink any.....................
74.- Evergreen trees have green ....................... all year round.
75.- Everyone in the pub................ drinking and ................... (chat).
76.- We................ (have) so much fun that the following day we went back.
77.- Do you feel like...............(walk) there or would you rather take a taxi?.
78.- "Books and writers" is a magazine................. comes out............. (week)
79.- There's no escape. We are all.................... the same boat.
80.-1 don't know what her hobbies.................
81.-The film .................... (show) at 4 p.m but we were late.
82.- Ted is training hard so.............. he can win a medal.
83.- Can I take your car?. Well, I'd rather you..................
84.- He has always been considered the black ................... of the family.
85.- Why is he taking...................... long? We've been here for half an hour!
86.- The Dead Sea is the (low)..................... point on earth.
87.-1 was having a shower when the phone ........................ (ring)
88.- Your accent is getting better and.....................
89.- The hostages...................... (hold) for two weeks.
VO 90.- Let me ........................ (introduce) you to Mr. Perkins.
91.- He was so tired that he................ asleep immediately.
92.- If I had known she was English, I.................... (not, speak) in French.
93.- This is the man.................. car was found in the river.
94.- The wedding began.................. 5 p.m.
95.- The film "Frankestein" made my hair................... (stand) on end.
96.- My Grandfather always makes................. amusing stories.
97.- Now everything depends ................... you.
98.-........... my classmates, I like my teachers.( My classmates have a different opinion)
99.-............................... his headache ,he carne to the party and didn't stop laughing.
100.- We were shocked as we..................... (never, hear) this story before.

FILL IN TH BLANKS ( II)
1.- When ......... (you ,wake up) this morning? This morning I ..........(wake up) very late.
2.- She has shown no interest in ………………….. (take) that course.
3..- .....................have you been sleeping? Just...................... one hour.
4.- The chairman spoke angrily to the staff. He said they............ (not work) hard enough
5.- My father likes.......... ( watch) sports on TV and so ……….. my mother
6.-Rio de Janeiro............. (think/be) one of the............... dangerous cities........ the world.
7.-John told me he would probably go........................ (shop)today.
8.-1 don't want............... ( go) to Italy this summer; I'd rather...... ( go) to France.
9.- People.......................... forgotten that there.................. black cowboys in those days.
10.- My neighbour likes old people and she enjoys looking after........................
11.- Being ................ bricklayer is one of the (tough)...........jobs................... the world.
12.- In Bejar, ............ is in Salamanca, ……… Ralph ……...Leanne bought a house
13............... Roald Dahl.............. his father were in Sweden. They were born in Norway.
14.- The white (hair)......... lady couldn't.......... after the children.
15.- Wives shouldn't.............. (pay) if they don't work outside the home.
16.- Your bedroom needs painting. You should............... it............... as soon as possible.
17.- One can avoid.................. (use) forks and knives when eating sandwiches.
18.- Our English teacher.................. (not believe) in giving tests, only projects.
19.- My boss.................... (always complain) about the amount of talking in the office.
20.-When the dog...................... (hear) the burglars last night , it..............(bark)
21.- We ........................ (sleep) when the fire.......................(break out).
22.- She..................... (paint) the house all by herself very soon.
23.- Why don't we meet for lunch tomorrow? I...................... (shop) in town all morning.
24.- The phone........................ (ring); I.............................. (get) it.
25.- Jessica................................ speak French and also Italian.
26.- What …………………….. (bring) him here yesterday?
27.- She looked like she......................... fall, so I held her arm so....................................
28.- How..................... is Mount Everst?
29.- ....................... a beautiful house!, but................expensive it is!
30.- She isn't...........................(pretty) her mother was at that age.
31.- He is...........................(unpleasant) person I've .......................met..
32.- The......................... (soon) we do it, the................... (good).
33.- There were ........................ people at the party than I expected. (few)
34.- James......................... proud...................... his beautiful garden.
35.- People..................... not aware.......................... the pollution in this city.
36.- Jeff........................... interested.................. becoming an actor.
37.- Peggy......................... afraid.......................dogs.
38.- Karen is jealous..................... her friend's new shoes.
39.- The children ........... ashamed................... their school reports.
40.-His parents are anxious....................... him till he wrote to them.
41.- Thanks. It...................... very nice....................... you to remember my birthday.
42.- What is the address of the woman...............dog bit us?
43.- The building......................... was destroyed in the earthquake, was very old.
44.- The reason................. he is so sad is a mistery to us.
45.- Right now, money............................. (collect) to help the poor.
46.- This morning I............... (not smoke) a single cigarette. I'm trying to give up smoking

47.- Ian hasn't been to a concert ..................... ages.
48.- Margaret hasn't been to London................. 1994.
49.- This is the best car............................. (she, buy).
50.-John hasn't arrived home.......................His wife is waiting for him.
51.- Be quiet! My parents have.................. put the baby to sleep.
52.- This is the second time he....................... (win) the pools.
53.- She has had a headache...............two days.
54.- Gillian...........................(not study) well recently.
55.- Gina........................ (never,see) a bullfight until she visited Spain.
56.- By the time he phoned us, we................ (sell) the car.
57.- There is ....................... a long queue for tickets that we won't be able to get any.
58.- I won't forgive you....................... your apology.
59.- - We could invite them over tonight. .
- If you don’t mind , I'd rather ……….….. (not, to cook) tonight.
60.- It was..................... cold weather that there was ice on our car windscreen.
61.- She paid................. money for this car that she won't let anyone else drive it.
62.- The book is short.................. it's interesting.
63.- "I thought you liked classical music". " ......................... I hate it"
64.- " ..............................the beach is fun. On the other hand, I don't like the sand.
65.- My sister doesn't have a job...................... she's a very talented person.
66.-................................... the heavy traffic in cities, more people have started taking the train.
«( 67.- Anna has stopped eating sweets......................... lose some weight.
68.- She uses her video.......................she can have a recording of her favourite shows.
69.- Who are you bringing to the party........................ your boyfriend?
70.- Apart.................. English, she speaks three other foreign languages.
71.- TV offers a wide variety of programmes,...................... news, sport and music.
72.- .......................the washing-machine broke down, we washed the clothes by hand.
73.- Spain exports olives and wine..................... cars.
74.- We're organising a party. ................................ we are buying food and drink for everyone
75.- Tina keeps her car in good condition. .......................... it always passes its annual road test.
76.- When you write a formal letter, ............................ write your address on the right. .............
is to write the address of the person you're writing to.
77.- The children will get ill.......................they keep eating sweets and junk food.
78.- Unless Mandy...................(take care)........ that cut, her leg will get infected.
«i 79.- Had you told me the truth, I......................... (be) upset yesterday.
< 80.- The librarian told the readers ..................... (not, make) so much noise.
81.-The robbery took place …..Monday ………1:30 …… afternoon.
81.- The teacher wanted to know................... pencil that was.
82.- The dentist.................... whether I felt better after my tooth had been filled.
83.- She suggested that we......................(go) to the theatre.
84.- Peter .....................(know) to have connections with drug dealers.
85.- This CD ........................ (listen) hundreds of times
86.- I'm not used....................... (drive) on the left.
87.- We forgot.....................(pick up) our friend at the airport.
88.-1 will never forget........................(visit) the Leaning Tower of Pisa.
89.-1 regret.......................... (tell) so much about myself.
90.-1 regret......................... (tell) you that you have failed the exam.
91.- She stopped................(eat) chocolate last year.
92.- She stopped his homework................... (eat) some chocolate.
93.- Now that you mention it I remember..................(talk) to him about the subject.
94.-1 remember ......................... (look for) you passport and I found it in your closet.
95.- Errol tried..................................(pass) the driving test but he didn't succeed.
96.-1 tried .............(use) the new method but it didn't work.
97.- They had to call the firemen.......................... the house would have burned to the ground.
98.-1 wish you .................... (lie) to me. I don't understand why you did it.

99.-1 wish Barry.................. (love) me.
100.-1 wish you................... (be quiet).
101.- After he........................ (speak) to her, he left.
102.- She had stopped smoking about two years........................ she had the baby.
103.- There is nothing good on TV................... there are ten channels.
104.-1 went to the optician and................. my eyes.............. (test).
105.- If we ......................... (have) enough money, we would have bought the Mercedes.
106.- Imagine what it................. (be like) if people .................. (live) on the moon?.
107.- If you.................... (fall) in love with me, I don't know what I................(do). I was lucky.
108.- I'm going to have a great future. By the time I leave school, I................(become) top in
maths and physics and I...................(be) captain of the school basketball team.
109.- In the year 2010 I ................. (sit) in my luxurious office in Manhattan sipping fresh
orange juice. I.............. (lead) a healthy life, of course.
110.- I can’t understand Martin; in fact, I’ve never …………. Understand him.
111.- ..................(cheat) will result in severe punishment.
112.-1 think you had better.......... (be) polite at the interview.
113.- Generally speaking, I prefer................... (jog) to................. (swim).
114.-1 lost a lot of money at cards. I wish I............(lose) so much money.
115.- Take a map with you.................... you get lost.
116.- William Shakespeare is known ............. (marry) Anne Hathaway in 1582 and he is
believed ....................(have) three children by her.
117.- They are reported......................... (live) together at the moment.
118.- Hardly.................(I, open) the door when the phone rang.
119.- It must have been yesterday............... they had the party.
120.- When did you................... go to the theatre?.
121.-It is two weeks.............. I sent that letter.
122.- You.................... drive after drinking liquor. It's forbidden.
123.-...................seeing the results of the exam, he was very surprised.
124.- This time next month, new homes ..........................(find) for the refugees.
125.- Her answer was different..................... mine.
126.- Jane is responsible....................bringing the drinks to the party.
127.- His wife is better............fixing things than he is.
128.-1 feel sorry ........... that old woman living on her own.
129.- I'm not satisfied ............... your progress so far.
130.- I'm keen............. mountain climbing.
131.- Your watch is similar......... mine.
132.- My mum disapproves..................... my long hair.
133.- We congratulated her............... being offered a place at Oxford University.
134.-The snow prevented them............. leaving on time.
135.- She succeeded.................... breaking the world record.
136.- She apologised ............ cheating in the examination.
137.- His parents did not approve ......... what they were saying/ intentions.
138.- I......................... (not, to learn) all the conditionals yet .
139.- I've.................... heard the news- you don't have to tell me.
140.- Turn that radio down, .....................you?
141.-I'm late, ...................I?
142.- We used to have lovely Christmas celebrations,.................. we?
143.- Let's go out for dinner tonight, ....................we?
144.- Everyone is staying for the party,...........................?

REPHRASING
1.-I’m sixteen years old (ago)………………………………………………………………….
2.- It isn't necessary to phone before you visit me. You............................................................
3.- Why don't you take a taxi? I suggested..................................................................................
4.- The UN is sending food to the starving refugees. Food........................................................
5.- "Don't worry" He said to Jenny. I told Jenny........................................................................
6.- When we were seventeen we often went to the discos. ( used) ……………………………
7.- Despite the age of the house we managed to sell it. Although.............................................
8.- The doctor checked his blood. He..........................................................................................
9.-" I must go now, Mum". Peter said.........................................................................................
10.-" Shall I type this letter for you". "Do you want...................................................................?
1 l.-We last saw a royal procession three years ago (for)…………………………………………
12.-Do you have any experience in editing books? (ever) ………………………………………
13.- Perhaps it's raining outside (may) ………………………………………………………….
14.- Chewing gum is forbidden in class. You................................................................................
15.-We have sent my brother a Christmas card. My brother........................................................
16.-The city council has no more money for development (already)……………………………...
17.-Unfortunately he was drunk and had an accident. I wish........................................................
18.-"Can you help me with my homework?" Sue asked Michael...............................................
19.-Perhaps he telephoned, but I was out earlier. He.....................................................................
20.-The post arrived two minutes ago (just) ………………………………………………………
21.-"Will you let me stay out late tonight"? Andrew asked his mother.........................................
22- My bag was so heavy that I had to ask for help (such)……………………………………….
23.-You must sterilize a baby's bottle to kill germs. A baby 's bottle.............................................
24.- Teachers don't let students cheat in the exams. Students.........................................................
25.- I’ve never eaten this before. It's the first time.........................................................................
26.- It's a pity you didn't tell us about this. I -wish.........................................................................
27.- It started to rain at two o'clock. It has......................................................................................
28.- They made her hand over her passport. She was....................................................................
29.-We started writing to each other six years ago. We have.........................................................
30.- My brother and I both went to that school. / went to that school and so…………………….
31.-No one has ever discussed that question. That question..........................................................
s 32.- Someone must meet him at the railway station. He............................................................
33.- She said to us " Don't be late". She told.................................................................................
34.-1 often get up early. I’m used..................................................................................................
35.- I'm sorry I interrupted your dinner. /apologize........................................................................
36.- Someone stole my purse from my handbag. My purse………………………………………
37.- " Go home at once, John". She told John................................................................................
38.- When did you start working here? How long.........................................................................
39.- They made him wait for two hours. He was..........................................................
40.-1 must leave now, or I will miss the bus. I will miss the bus.................................
41.- How old do you think this house is?. When do you think.....................................?
42.- The police made the boat turn back. The boat.......................................................
43.- I’ve never been to the ballet before. It’s …….............. ....................................................
44.- I’m grateful that you looked after my mother so well. Thank you..................................
45.- He was driving very fast because he didn't know the road was icy If...........................
46.- "Don't walk on the grass", the gardener said to us. The gardener told..........................
47.- I’m sure she's not at home. I’ve just phoned and there's no reply. She..........................
48.- Where are you spending your holidays? Janet asked us. Janet asked us........................
49.- We stayed in this hotel. This is........................................................................................
50.-1 last spoke to Jack when I sold him my old car. I haven 't............................................

51.- It's not necessary for you to do the test.
You.........................................................
52.- The teacher didn't allow the class to leave before 4:30.The teacher made...................
53.- They arrived very late because they had a flat tyre If...........................................
54.- If he doesn't apologize we will never invite him here again. Unless……......................
55.-Many people still remember the assassination of President Kennedy.
President Kennedy....................................................................................................
56.- If you want my advice, get a good lawyer.You.......................................................
57.- A university degree isn't necessary for that job. You..............................................
58.-Perhaps my father will pick you up. My father..........................................................
59.- My car needs cleaning. I’ll take it tomorrow. (must)
60.- Do you want to go to Saint Moritz this winter ? (like)
61.- We expect her to pass her driving test. She drives well.
She......................................
62.- The government should pass a law against pollution. A law......................................
63.- She didn't tell anyone about the phone call. No one...................................................
64.- Never underestimate the importance of a good education. The importance...........
65.- That house is still up for sale. Nobody..............................................................................
66.- Would it be possible for me to take the car?. Would it be alright if........................?
67.- Can I read one of your books?. Is it..................................?
68.- The teacher said the report must be finished by next week. The teacher insisted on....
69.- Be careful not to drop the vase. Whatever.............................
70.- There were 100 redundancies in that company last summer. 100 workers................
71.-1 would prefer if we attended a late show. I’d rather.................................................
72.-1 won't let you forget about your appointment. I’ll...........................................
73.- They crossed the Atlantic in three days. It..................................................................
74.- She isn't old enough to play in the championship. She is too.............................
75.- Someone almost certainly stole the car during the night. The car must.....................
76.- He didn't become an accountant because he failed his exams. If...........................
77.- He gave up cigarettes when he was thirty. He stopped...............................................
78.- Few people speak Gaelic in Ireland. There aren't......................................................
79.- My elder sister doesn't speak Spanish, nor does my other sister. Neither of...............
80.- Running a big car like that can't be all that cheap. It must........................................
81.- Jennifer started teaching six years ago. Jennifer has................................................
82.- What do you find most interesting about the film? What interests.............................?
83.-1 was amazed by the things he said. I thought what...................................................
84.- It is possible that it will rain tomorrow (may)
85.- The doctor advised her to eat plenty of fresh fruit id she wanted to improve her
complexion (should).
86.- Even if the children are hungry, I don't think it's right for them to eat so many cream
cakes (ought).
87.-If they carne a little earlier, they would have a chance to watch the show on TV (could).
88.- Alan is too old to change careers now (enough)
89.- The climb was so difficult that we stopped to rest several times (such)
90.- Jack wore such an elegant suit that everyone complimented him (so).
91.- Owing to my illness, I cancelled my holiday. Because...........................
92.- In my family, we all have long conversations on the phone. Consequently, our phone
bills are high (result)
93.- Although the jacket was so expensive, he bought it. In spite of.................................
94.- My brother is very busy at work. My sister is on holiday (whereas).
95.- There is a shopping centre in this town and many small shops as well . In addition.....
96.- Despite his age, he's very active Although.............................................................
97.- Despite the doctor's advice to stop smoking, she hasn't stopped. Even though...........
98.-1 took a cookery course in order to be able to make special dishes. (so that)

99.- Contrary to me, my sister is an excellent swimmer (Unlike)
100.- He drove through a red light and he was given a ticket. As a result................................
101.- There are many methods of communicating nowadays, for example telephone,
letters, faxes and E- mail (such).
102.- Everyone arrived at school on time with the exception of JacK (for)
103.- I’ll go to me cinema tomorrow if I don't have to work late. Unless.........................
104.- " My cousins have often visited France". Joanne pointed out.................................
105.- "I can't see you yet, Carla". The nurse told................................................................
106.- " The train will be leaving in 15 minutes". She told Harry.........................................
107.- " Take the children home". She told the driver.......................................................
108.- Don't forget to phone me! The father said to his son..................................................
109.- " Do you understand me? The teacher asked us........................................................
110.-"Who is your favourite actor ?". She asked me........................................................
111.- "How about playing a game of tennis? Sheila said. (suggest).
112.- " Let's make some spaghetti sauce now". He.............................................................
113.- " Will you let me take the car tonight, Dad?". Jean asked..........................................
114.- " You want to borrow my best sweater, but I don't want you to". I'd rather..............
115.- You haven't phoned Grandma for over a month. It's high time................................
116.- You have a nasty cut on your hand. It looks like it is infected. You should see the
doctor, (better)
117.- Mary has been out in the sun. She looks terrible. She ought to drink some water
(better).
118.- This watch has stopped. It's broken. You should.......................................................
119.- Our house is full of dust and dirt. It's time.............................. (you, clean)
120.- The pupil's homework was very messy. The teacher told him to rewrite it (made).
121.- We should get a sweater as it may get colder. (in case).
122.-1 spoke to the Prime Minister on the phone a week ago. I haven't spoken...................
123.-1 went to a telephone that didn't work. The telephone I......................................

